
tumorous Jcpartmrn.t
The Prudent Princess..Alonso

Thompson, Justly known as "Denver's
best-dressed young man," is to Inherit f
from his father either (5 or $5,000,000,
according as he succeeds or fails in
business. T

"It's hard to tell." said Mr. Thompson t

the other day, "whether I am to go E

through life like the old prince or like j
the young prince. There's a story, you j
know, about a prudent princess and (
two royal suitors. When it was an- |
nounced that the princess had reached j
a marriageable age, two princely suit- {

ors presented themselves at court.
"The first was very old and very i

rich. He knelt on a rheumatic knee,
kissed the princess's slim white hand,
and wheezed:

"'Ah, I would die for you!'
"The princess smiled. 'Stand aside,'

she said, and there was no displeasure
in her voice.
"Then the second suitor stepped

forth. He was very young, very handsome,and very poor. Kneeling with

gallant grace, he kissed the princess's
hand in his turn and said:
"'Ah, I would live for you!'
"And again the princess smiled.
" 'I am yours,' she said, and at the

same time she beckoned to the old
prince to draw near again. 'I am yours
.Just as soon as this old gentleman
dies for me.'"

Lincoln's Illustration..Apropos of
Lincoln's birthday and his recent brilliantanalysis of Lincoln's character,
Mayor Gaynor said the other day:
"Lincoln never lacked an excuse for

his unwillingness to proclaim the freedomof the slaves.
"Once a delegation from New Englandwaited upon him to urge an emancipationproclamation: but Lincoln

said:
" 'Such a proclamation at this time

would be as ineffectual as a proclamationgiving freedom and the vote to

horses, cattle and chickens.'
" 'By way of illustration, let me ask

you, gentlemen, how many legs would
a horse have if you called his tall a

leg?'
" 'Five, Mr. President,' a Boston divineanswered promptly.
" 'No,' said Lincoln, *you are mistaken.forcalling a tail a leg does not

make it one.'"

Completely Pauperized..In a discussionof the pauperizing effect of indiscriminatecharity, Mrs. Russell Sage,
whose charity is always wise, once

said:
"I used to know a good old clergymanwho devoted over half of his incometo the poor.
"In this good clergyman's parish there

was a man to whom he gave every

week coal and flour, sugar and tea, potatoesand meat. Remembering how
the clergyman had to deny himself in

order to give so generously, a lady said
to this pensioner one day:

" 'Don't you think it's very good of

Dr. Fifthly to look after you like this
and give you all these nice things?'
"The pensioner, who was lunching on

the good old clergyman's bounty at the
time, looked up with his mouth full of
steak.

" 'Good of him?' he exclaimed. 'Why,
what's he fur?'"

A Tight Place..Colgate Hoyt, Jr., at

a dinner in New York, told, apropos of

Washington's birthday, a story about
Washington.
"When Col. Lee," he said, "was gettingup a subscription for a monument

to the Pater Patriae, he called on a

certain rich man.

"But the rich man refused to subscribe.
" No, sir,' said ne. i see no nece»«u>

for a monument to Washington. His
fame Is undying, sir. He is enshrined
in the hearts of all his countrymen.'

"'Is he enshrined in your heart?'
asked Col. Lee.

" 'He is, sir.'
" 'Then all I have to say,' replied the

colonel, 'is that he is in a tight place.'"

A Costly Virtue.."Uncle Joe" Cannon,apropos of Washington's birthday,
said in Danville:
"Washington was veracious. Veracity,I suppose, worked better in those

days. It's a virtue now that often costs

its owner dear.
"A Danville man howled downstairs

from his den the other night:
" 'Who the dash-blank-asterisk went

and broke my new meerschaum pipe?'
"Little Willie, mindful of the approachof February 22, shouted back in

cheery tones:
" 'I done it, pop. I cannot lie.'
"'You can't eh?' roared the father,

rushing downstairs, strap in hand.
'Well, you won't be able to sit, either, j
when I'm through with you, begosh!'"

« » E

A Figment Factory,."Uncle Joe Cannonwas condemning in Danville a dis- I
credited mukraker. 1
"No wonder he's discredited." said t

Uncle Joe. "If he couldn't make a mag- j
azine sensation with one type of yarn \

about Standard Oil or sugar, then he'd }
bring out another type of yarn. e

"He reminds me of a tramp who told t
a Danville woman a hard-luck story 1
about losing wife and family and home 1
in an explosion. r

" But,' the woman said, 'that isn't t
the same story you told me last week.'

"'I know, lady,' said the tramp; 'but r

you didn't believe last week's story.'" t

Stiil There..Robert had just receiv- I
ed a whipping from his mother, who t
afterward angrily burst in upon his h
father as he was quietly reading the t
evenine naDer.

"I don't know where that child got t
his vile temper from." she exclaimed, c

throwing down a book; "no.t from me, I
I'm sure."
Her husband looked sadly and re- r

8ponded:
"No, my dear; you certainly haven't

lost any of yours.".Harper's Bazar. I
- t

Hit Nail on Head.. "What," asked r

the Sunday school teacher, "is meant

by bearing false witness against one's a

neighbor?"
"It's telling falsehoods about them." p

said one smart maid. ii
"Partly right and partly wrong." said s

the teacher, according to Lippincott's. r

"I know," said another little girl, c

holding her hand high in the air. "It's r

when nobody did anything and some- r

body went and told about it." *

Real Blow..First Excited Railroad
official.Heard the news? t

Second Same Thing.Oh, not so bad. 1'
Only five killed.two of 'em bnkemen. 1
First.But, my heavens, didn't you (

know that along with that vaudeville C
baggage we were carrying Jungelo, the I

$200,000 trained baboon. The wreck I

drove him crazy, and the owner's get- f
ting ready to sue the road for his full c

value..Puck. 8

Miscellaneous Reading. *

QINSING CULTURE.

Yorih Carolina Man Saya There la Big
Money In It.

He is a product of the mountains of
vestern North Carolina. Over sixty p

low, but a powerful, heavy set, healthy p

ipecimen of six feet, weighing not less
;han 190. He has a florid, weather-

^
:anned complexion, and keen, shrewd
fray eyes; a gruff, thick voice and a

nn« nt volop that lmDresses the hearer
'""v "" mg
that here Is a man of affairs, of decilionand determination.
In Hendersonville his real estate c

loldings are considerable and valuable, 8

'or it is the mecca of thousands of F

wealthy southernerB during the entire c

lummer, a beautiful and modern city
>n a plateau nearly three thousand
'eet above the sea level. But long be'orethe summer visitors began build- *

ng cottages, and before the big hotels ^
ind the boarding houses sprung up he
vas the best known man not only in 0

rlendersonville, but in that section of a

he state that embraced no less than r

lalf a dozen counties.
For he was a born trader. And be'orethe railroad went through from

Spartanburg to Ashevllle (one of the 8
nost difficult to build railroads in
America it was, too,) this man bought F
"rom the natives their produce, paying
:ash, and he loaned them money, and
ie bought and sold land, and he hanliedtan bark and minerals, and most of P

ill he paid them the highest prices ever d

tnown for ginseng, or "sang," as they N
jailed it a

"Captain Toms." ^
Today one ca' go forty miles from B,

:he railroad ana ask a native a quesA\
Ion about ginseng and ten chances to "

>ne the answer will begin with "Capt. b
Toms " So, there is on the door a

>f his office, over the handsome bank P

>ulldlng which he owns in Henderson- ^
*llle, the simple Inscription, "Capt. M. n

7. Toms," as if the reader could guess k
:he rest about his money lending, gold P

nlning, zlrconizlng, apple orchards, j(
eal estate and other interests. ti
So I found him one day this past s;

lummer, and started him off on the J'
lubject of ginseng. As I had heard 1

nany remarkable stories of his success w

n cultivating the plant, I wanted to K
earn at first hand whether it would be
>ractlcable for one to Imitate his n
nethods elsewhere, and the like. But w

!hlefly I may say I had traveled fifty Q
niles out of my way to ask him direct- b
y as to the truth of a statement which ti
had heard many times during several w

'ears, which was that he had realized ei

torn a piece of ground 60 by 76 feet In ^
lis garden the sum of 11,100. It

$25,000 Per Acre. tl
"Yes, sir, that is Just about right," he *

eplied. "The ground was 60 by 78, 0
ind the proceeds amounted to a few d
[ollars over a thousand, or at the rate h

>f $26,000 per acre.
*

"And how mucL ground have you in
rlnseng now?" ei

"Well, you know, it takes seven years r<

or 'sang* to mature, so I figured on ^
Wanting an acre every year for seven

'ears, to get $26,000 a year after the ci

leventh year, with, of course, a little j?
>eside8 that after the third year from d
he sale of seed." tl
"What are seed worth?" tl
"One cent each, or $1,000 a bushel. ^

a
But you don't get any seed until the ,j
>lant Is three years old, and then you t<
lon't get a bushel from an acre." d

"Then how long were you in getting
;he first acre planted?'
"Oh, I got it planted in one year. 1 p

jought the roots from the pepple over 11

his country. They found them growngwild in the woods everywhere, in q
:he mountains." a

"But more in some places than nth>rs?"I ventured to ask. f,
"Yes, of course. Pinnacle mountain, tl

ibout five miles from here, was the e

jest locality for it, and I owned that
nyself. But they cleaned It up in a a
short while and sold me my own roots a

it good prices." n

"Why didn't you leave that In its na- e
:ive surroundings for reserve?" a

Cultivated Ginseng. o

"Why, there's a thousand acres of c

and in that tract and I had no- way ^
:o protect it. These people know it's a

nine, but they have never been accus- n

:omed to the idea of posted land, and *

so I decided to let it rock along that t]
vay rather than have them sell it tl
somewhere else. So I got all I could
set out for cultivation." a
"Well, do they disturb the cultivated d

finseng?" tl
"They would if they could. But I r

lave a man living right by it, working a

>n shares with me, and we have a seviU TTTV. 4+ la
rii-iuut ichl'c aiuuuu u. ttuui u io

vorth from six to twelve dollars a
^

>ound, you know, we have got to watch
t pretty close."
"Do you fence In the entire seven ^

teres?" p
"No. Only the first acre I planted, rl

n fact I never got the rest planted.
The trouble was, we could not get p
he cultivated ginseng to bear seed tl
>roperly. And I find It so with the "<
vild plant, too, these last few years. ^
["he plant will grow nicely in the p
iprlng and look promising enough, but 11
hen about the first of August the d'
eaves begin to wilt and a week or two
ater the plants look dead. Right now

ny field is dried up and I won't get B
wo quarts of seed off the whole acre." ^
"Perhaps it is blight," I answered, Ir

easoning from experience with toma- v<

o growing. P
"Oh, yes, it's bi ght all right. And ^

've used sprays of every kind and all Qj
he remedies I ever heard of, but we si
laven't been able to stop him, or even n(

o find what he is Is."
"You would give a thousand dollars, a]

hen, for a remedy?" I thought he fe
ould easily afford to make the offer. e}

Jut he was tired of experimenting. *

"I won't promise," he answered. "I m

night run upon something still worse." o<

The Ginsang Plant.
What is meant by "something worse,"
could only guess. No doubt he was

hlnking of the mountain saying, "The
emedy is worse than the disease."
"What does ginseng look like?" I ^

.sked him next.
"Like this," and he showed me a

iamphlet, with many illustrations. In m
ts marketable form It seems to be F
omething like a many-pronged pars- r'

ilp, some of the roots having a bifur- sl
ated shape, resembling faintly the hu- u
nan figure. After digging them they ol
nust be carefully and slowly dried,
vhich of course reduces them very A
nuch in weight and size. in
The little book, "Who's Who Among

he Wild Flowers,' mentions it as fol- m

ows: Gensing.Phanax Qulnquelolum.Ginseng family. July, August hi
flowering.) Found in rich woods. H

Juebec to Alabama, west to Nebraska. ^
lowers inconspicuous, greenish yellow
n a cluster terminating stem eight to H
Ifteen inches high. Berries red in a

luster. Leaves consisting of three
ets in a whorl, each composed of five

mewhat egg-shaped, sharp pointed,
aothed leaflets.

Market for Ginseng. Ve
"How do you market It?"
"I ahlp It to New York buyers and
bey export It to China. Last year a '

here were 360 exporters of ginseng In ^
Jew York. They pay me from $5 to $8 jca
er pound. I don't know how much thi
roflt they make on It, but the mislonarlestell me that our ginseng In
:hlna sells for $20 to $50. They also an

ell us that all the ginseng grown in an

?hina is used by the nobility exclu- j"*
lvely, and It brings from $100 to $200 bo
pound. Korean ginseng brings from an

75 to $150 and that is all taken by
ourt officers. The American ginseng ^

..u it fV»aw Viqvo tho /

Jiyuuuy can UOC, u iuw/ ua«v VMV ra]

irice, that is $20 to $50, according to die
onditlon." In<

"What is it used for?"
"All the ills that flesh is heir to. The &g

Thlnaman has gTeat faith in it, but mi
rith how much reason I don't know. P^
lome say that they value it so highly In(
or a reason that is purely imaginary, goi

r a matter of superstition, that is on hie

ccount of the grotesque forms the . j
oot takes, which indicate a divine C0I

haracteristic. But that I am unable de]
o prove.".Charleston Sunday News, wfc

rel
' * "

mt

TRANGE DUTIES FOR SOLDIERS to
Pa

ighting Not the Only Work Assigned m*
to Modo.'n Military Fores* Bu

The orders given to their soldiers by sta

he leading Powers of the world comagi
rise many queer services in these Qf
ays. Formerly, says the Army and sci

ravy Journal, no government expected *,r

ny service of its military forces ex- .

ept that connected with actual fight- cv3
iff, but modern conditions call for all e .

orts of additional work. ,

By the United States in recent years
here has been wholesale employment
f our troops in sanitary work, nota- a_
ly in Cuba, in putting out forest fires t)T.
~A ouffnrora Kv fho \f iflaiflflin - ,
UU »IUtU0 OUUVIVtH V..V 0Q
1 floods. a|r
A year or so ago the French minis- H1

ry of war ordered detachments of tJo
len in the army comprising those de]
nown to be exceptionally fine shots to
lace themselves at the disposition of
tie local authorities at Calais and Bou>gnefor the purpose of destroying
roublesome seals that frequented the gn
and banks between those towns, and
tius constituted a menace to the flshlgindustry.
The Grand Duchy of Luxemburg bil

ras once so infested with wolves that an
reat alarm was excited among the wr

lhabitants, who found themselves un- ua
ble to cope with the animals. The thi
linister of state called out the army, noi
rith the result that the wolves were Th
uickly exterminated. cla
Almost at the same time the neigh- wa

oring state of Belgium was having its trl
rouble with rats, a vast hord ot coi
rhich had crossed the frontier into the wh
astern part of the kingdom. The de- loo
redations of the rodents were on so

'

wholesale a scale that in some towns odi
is stated the householders were on to

le point of fleeing. When finally the oui

overnment was appealed to for assis- up<
ince it issued orders to the garrisons wh
f towns near the point of outbreak to to
0 everything possible to aid the in- tlo
abitants to stem the rodent Invasion, in
nd it was not long before all the pests cot
-ere destroyed. dei
Another pest that an army was call- caj

1 upon to eradicate was that of spar- pr<
)ws in Algeria which gave the French wo
&rri8on much trouble before they were 1
estroyed. am
About eight years ago an army was coi
ailed upon to aid the people stricken SU
i one of the provinces of Southern $52
;us8ia by a disastrous blizzard. Hunredsof peasants were buried under
ie snow drifts, while outside Odessa
le trains were completely blocked,
[any detachments of the Russian
rmy corps stationed at points in the
istressed provinces were called upon
> clear roads, operate the railways,
istrlbute supplies of food, and, in fact,
d act as good Samaritans in every
espect.
A curious role falls to the lot of the
rivate soldier who may be quartered
i the garrison at Heidelberg, inasluchas it seems to be expected that
ny private may be brought into reuisitlonas an object for study by the
tudents of anatomy at the university.
In August, 1900, during the Journey

f a company of Austrian engineers |
rom Vienna to Trieste the engineer of I
he train by some mischance was kill- i
d, while the fireman, under stress of |
la smntlnn fnlritpH ownv The nnldiprR if
t once took charge of the train, and as jj
tribute to their versatility, it may be 1^

dded that they got it into Trieste five I
ilnutes ahead of the scheduled time.
One of the strangest duties that
ver fell to a body of soldiers was that
rising during the French army maneuvresat Chartres some years ago. It
hanced that several of the menagerie
ttached to a circus playing In a neighoringtown escaped from their cages
nd made off for the open country. Imlediately,of course the countryside
- as in a state of panic, and the war
flflce at Paris was appealed to, with
lie result that soon there was presented
tie unique spectacle of an army corps
iterrupting its manoeuvres to engage
i a hunt for wild animals at large in
peaceful province of France. So well

id they do their work, however, that
he beasts were, with one exception,
pstored uninlured to the circus man-

gement.

SUPERSTITIONS OF 1913

ar» That Shake the European Mind
for the Current Year.

In our foreign dispatches, says the
rew York American, there were reortedfrom two European capitals culousInstances of the influence which
ertaln figures have on even trained
itellects. The veteran philosopher,
tederic Harrison, while owning that
le notion is "fanciful," declares that
a, new century, plus the omnlous thir- p
?en, seems to have something in it of
ite." Did not the "downfall of Na- "sa
oleon's imperial ambition occur in
813," and "the collapse of the ascenencyof Louis XIV in 1813, and why r
lould not changes as momentous take i
lace in 1913?" 1
At the same time they are talking in
erlin of a prophecy made in the first «

alf of the 19th century in which a ]
Russian soothsayer fixed 1913 as a year J
i which Germany would become inalvedin a tremendous European war.
robably the soothsayer hit upon 13
j a figure popularly regarded as fatell,and he may even have been enough
f a historian to be Influenced by the
ime coincidences that Mr. Harrison
otes. The spell that such chance as- jr
)ciations exert on the human mind is d
i obscure phenomenon. If, however,
n\r npnalhla norsnn feci a hlmsplf nf. gl
feted by It, let him reflect that for k
/ery happening- that Is matched after
hundred years, there are million?.
>me very Important.that are not so d
latched, so that the chance of such an
acurrence Is Infinitely small. The like- y

hood of great disturbance in 1813 Is tc
Dt a whit greater than in 1931. or any
her year.

» n

ENGLAND'S FAMOUS ROBBER p
rr

Women's Favorite, Who Ended His b:

Day on the Gibbet.
Claud Duval, the gallant robber of
ien'8 purses and ladies' hearts, was of
rench extraction. Duval became so
ch with his ill-gotten gains that he t(
as enabled to retire from the profes- w
on and return to France. But a quiet t]
fe, free from the excitement of his
d career, did not agree with his ad- n

anturous spirit. He returned again to
ngland and resumed his avocation,
t length he was captured at the Hole
the Wall, in Chandos street.
While in prison awaiting his doom,
any ladies of position visited him
nd endeavored to obtain his release,
Jt justice was Inexorable, and he was
inged at Tuburn in January, 1670. a]
is epitah in St. Paul's church, CoantGarden, speaks of him as "Old T

yburn's glory. England's illustrious b;
lief," and tells us:
ere lies Duval. Reader, if male thou

art,
ook to thy purse; if female, to thy

heart.
!uch havoc has he made of both.

GROWING OLD IN MEXICO garded as a political fund to be (

_____ lated In different parts of the co

ftror,. R,.n.j anm q»;ii ra<ber than to be applied to the ne<
teran. Beyond Agt.of Moses Still waterways. Senator TiUman,

atWork. characteristic frankness, once
rhe approaching \isit to Chicago of "The whole scheme of river imp
Blackfoot Indian whose age, well au- ment is a humbug and a steal."
mticated is 131 years, has been not- as he declared, every member of
in our news columns, says the Mex- gress wants "a finger in the pie."
in Herald. It is an interesting fact The result has been ludicrous
it the most remarkable instances of shameful. Streams have been im
igevity among the inhabitants of the ed where the only practical effect
iw World are chronicled of the abori- been to construct channels where
lees. This holds good both for North Indigenous fish might more freelj
d South America. Especially great port themselves. Money has been
5 the ages attained by Indians dwell- ed on creeks and streams far from
r in the highland tropics, a fact not- ters of trade, and without any vi

by the observant Baron von Hum- of commerce, while we have negl
ldt and by scores of other travelers the great water arteries of the co

d explorers. where commerce does exist or i

\bout two decades ago Gen. William be created
.liner, or tne ramoua faimer-Huwivan ror example, me guvciiinicm
mblnatlon which built the national spent approximately $1,700,000 Ir
llroad from Laredo to this capital, proving the Big Sandy river an<

icovered In the state of Vera Cruz an branches, the Tug and Levisa In
lian peon working In the field who tucky and West Virginia. The a

ve his age as 135 years. Now, usu- traffic on these streams, exclusiv
y. venerable Indians guess at their timber amounts to about 2000 tor
e, but In this case there was no interest alone on its investment it
stake, for General Palmer had the the United States $20 for every t
rlsh register searched and the entry freight carried on these streams,
the man's baptism was found. The to this the annual cost of malntei
Jlan had many descendants, and one of $20,000, or $10 for every ton of t
n more than 100 years old assisted The government could more prof
i father In his labors. pay the rhilroad charges for tram
3ome years ago President Diaz, dur- ing this small amount of freight
r a visit to the state of Jalisco, en- theory for improving the Big f
jntered a veteran of the war of in- river and its branches was to fu
pendence, a man of Indian blood, cheap transportation for the coal
10 had fought under the patriot Mo- ed in that region. Three locki
es, and was at the time General Diaz dams were built Yet last year i

it him 127 years old. He had much single ton of coal was carried on

tell the president of those early cam- rivers.
Igns. . . .

2ases of Indian centenarians are al- diiki aiitoq \a/i°ru dccd

st too common to attract remsrk. RUN WITH attK

t that of a certain Indian of the ...

ite of Michoacan, who, according to Powsr for Motors Extracted by f
>rella papers of not so many years Discovered Method,
o, had reached the astonishing age , .

165 is worth noting. He was de- 4
A ^eal manV J°kes hatve been

ibed as a day laborer who worked *en about running an automobile
nost up to the day of his death and brandy in the gasoline tank, bi
d been married severed times, leav- Yorkshire, England, the brewers
; great-grand-children and grand- extracting a. liquid from beer
ildren. This man's age is the high- 8erve8 admirably for gasoline
yet chronicled in North America. means of operating an automobil

rhere is a Mexican saying to the ef- gB^8 "*e New York Americt
:t that when the Indian's hair grows .

"be discovery did not come

ilte the white man has already dUr- by means of an investigation se

peared. The superior longevity of £°* 8U°h a fluid. Instead an effor
i Indian is. we think, rightly attribut- b®ing made to reduce the amou

to his frugality, his life in the ooen alcohol in beer. It was believe<
and hia inherited lack of "nerves." 8om.® wperu mat a Deiier laaunj

b mind ia not awept by gusts of emo- ®°ul<* be V y. fjrst brewl
n and he preserves his aerenlty un- tbe usual strength and then extrs
r all circumstances.. a part.of the alcohol than by m

9 ,an entirely different brew, sue,
would result In a small amount o

MONEY WASTED IN RIVERS cohol.
The ordinary so-called "2 per <

Won. Thrown Aw., to S.»i.f, Pork b2? k°ls'"aimed'b^theS"'
Barrel Demands. shirt brewers that they can mak

To date we have spent over half a dinary beer Into 2 per cent beer, r
lion dollars in improving the rivers ing to contain only 2 per cent of
d harbors of the United States, hoi, that will have the same tast
ites Hubert Bruce Fuller in the Jan- the 4 per cent beer, which is the ar

ry "Century." The greater part of of alcohol the aVerage beer conta
s sum has been thrown away, with To extract this the beer was h
thing to show for its expenditure, to 120 degrees Fahrenheit and a
Is is due to the attitude of politi- rent of carbonic acid gas was f
.n8, who are less Interested in the through it The gas it was f
terways development than in the dis- extracted much of the alcohol
bution of public money in their own reducing it by one-half, leaving
lgressional bailiwicks, and before same good beer with the same
10m the "pork barrel" habitually taste and yet containing only 2
ms large. cent of alcohol,
rhis has been accomplished by meth- The alcohol thus extracted c
s v.hich are monstrous. The amount out in minute bubbles, and three
be appropriated in any one year for ions of it is extracted from each
r rivers and harbors is first decided head ef beer. It is this extracte
on. This then becomes a fund upon cohol which has been found to b
iich members of congress may draw valuable. Instead of a waste it
aid in their campaigns for re-elec- an excellent liquod for driving i

n; that is to say, it is distributed not cars.
accordance with the needs of the . » .

jntry, but rather according to the
nands of congressmen who wish to The average small boy hasn't
lole their constituents by the im- use for a thing that won't mi

ivement of local streams, however noise.
rthless.

.... , . tCTThe unpleasant word "gei
*>r example, in the general river 8hort for ^neman, but the av
a harbor act of 1910, 296 out of 391 gentleman prefers not to be shor
lgressional districts of the United "

ites received an appropriation. The W Many a man's head Is ovei

000,000 carried in that bill was re- either by his heart or his stomacl

Crop
Insurance
.

/In an old line compan
^ You insure YOUR LIFE, you

wLinsure your house.why not insure your crop?
^The best insurance against crop failure is liberal

use 01 tne ieruiuci u«i

HASN'T FAILED IN 27 YEARS
(ESTABLISHED 1885)

ROYSTER5
FERTILIZERS

» | A TRADE MARK ii «

Look for in JP 18 y°ur
this on 3. lr xs D > Safe&Iard &
every Bag 1;E0^f5Sv* Protection

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO COMPANY
Norfolk. Va. Baltimore, Md. Tarboro, N. C.
Macon, Ga. Columbia, S. C. Spartanburg, S. C.

Columbus, Ga. Montgomery, Ala.

>r Sale By W. R. CARROLL, Yorkville,!

rO INCREASE INTERES
fOURCROP There are more kinds of int

than the kind you pay for m

Without Increasing when y°u borrow from a t

Your Acreage Ther* 11 a PERSONAL »«

EST, the kind that the office
Is the secret of successful farm- THIS BANK feel in its custo

,g. This you know to be true, but
_&n ,ntere8t wh,ch prQmp(

o you realize it to the extent of
ettlng the benefit out of the t0 do whatever we possibly

nowledge? t0 encourage and to aid

Are you not Inclined to look who ^ve U8 thelr Patronage.

uuunuiiy tti cue woi \jl iimiwus - / ¥¥»!
our land produce Its fullest yield £llCROT\ (jTi
) the acre? *

Do not hesitate. If you get the Hickory GrOVe, S. C
;IGHT Fertilizer, there Is no exenseabout It. It Is an Invest-
lent, and every dollar comes
ack, bringing others In cheerful AX7* AC
ompany with It. .W AVjUil
Be sure to get the right Fertl- If you need and expect to buy a

7er There are many which claim WAGON, DON T BUY until yoizer. inere are many wmcn claim the OWNEgBORO and get our p,
) be the best. Do not take their Owcnsbor® has been sold on
ord or ours. Let us send you market for years, and Is a \Vag<
oe names of people In your own Known Quality, and you'll find

elghborhood who have tried °ur Are W1UUn Your Kea<

TURN PLOWS.
[*f\ F IJMD F A The Chattanooga Tum Plow Is

l\ enough to satisfy any farmer
vVMw ivmmsms A wants the BEST. See us for that

wr^wi w\rwiww FTPnO die BreBker that you will soon
4 £4 is f If I/n is V needing for your cotton lands.

I LtiX 1 ILiMLiLilXO heavy groceries.
A$e our specialty and when

nd found them to be the best. want FLOUR of Quality, Mola
ake their experience. Be guided Meat, Coffee, Sugar, Salt, Corn, (

y it and save money. Horse Feed, etc., is will be to you
terest to see us. We buy in 1

For sale by quantities and give our customers
.

benefit of our close buying.
CARROLL BROS. Prices Will Suit You Exactly.
Yorkvnie, s. c. Yorkville Banking & Mer.

§ Feed Your Cottoi
said,

2 What It Needsand
provJ

'Jhe And ^eed it properly. That's the only way to get.t
r dis- yields and large profits. Apply

II Virginia-Carolinamight: , High-Grade
s Fertilizers
re of

'costa liberally before planting. Also make, during cultivatic
on of second and third applications of V.-C. Fertilizers, a
nance you can be sure of results if jour farming methods ha

at n 1A< n "A A Tk t rT"i"rk n« T r 11 A -w-k /N

Itably Deen proper, uur iyi«3 *AKMUKS IHJAK iJUUK
iport- almanac tells you how to get more than a bale to t
sandy ticrc. It s free.
irnlsh

Vir^inis Cctrolir

"wly RICHMOND VHtGD
writ- IB
with

a NOT ONLY IN YORKVILIEQMrey.CLOVER REAL ESTATE
about Similar Caaa* Ocour Daily in Thia Vi- CLOVER, 8. C.
eking rrr=r====r==

tjas cinity. F0R SALE
i by Not only here in Yorkvllle but in our 17. 1 6-room Cottage (New),
' be®^ neighboring towna, the same good etory Moore residence 81.500.00.

5 1 u ^. . 18- 220 Acres.Good, sandy
tcting is heard. An encouraging Instance tgLrm> the w# a. Adams home

h^'as ^rom Quthriesville is given here, and 842.50 per Acre. Good terms 01

,f al- will be read by u. with great Intereet. ,c£ Vn'tylf"^0ZbeTS.
w. R. Conrad. R. P D. No. 1. Outh- oJt'-bSldln^'mfoolatlon rlesvllle, 8. C., says: "One of the fam- .

fork- Uy was troubled for six months with *i' w p BtJui U «
A or- no In In fho hoolr nnil iMm nnd oniilrl McC&rt©I\ W. B. StrOUP land,
nean- scarcely get about. The kidney action Sa,nalco-was irregular and caused much annoy- 24. 84 8-4 Acres, fronting on j

e as ance. Several remedies were tried but Mountain road, 2 miles of Bet
nount nothing brought relief until she began W. J. Crawford tract See ui
Ins. using Doan's Kidney Pills. In a few prices. We have plenty of dei
eated days this remedy removed the pain and property,
cur- there has been no trouble since. I CLOVER REAL ESTATE

orced cheerfully recommend Doan's Kidney i

ound, Pills to other kidney sufferers." MONET TO LEND
reEtne For sale by all dealers. Price, 60 fvN Improved Farms In York
good cents. Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, V-J ty, repayable In five easy, a

per New York, sole agents for the United Installments. Interest: Seven
States. cent if loan Is 21.000 or over; elg

omes x,v»v cent if under 21,000. No broker'!
gal- R«meml>er the name.Doan's.and mlMlonB. C. E. SPENCEI

hogs- take noother. 78tjun29 Attorney At I
d al- r==-===^5==.^==!
forms 1
m

SAVE MONEY
much X

ake a REGARDLESS OF YOUR EMPLGYMENl
YOUR EARNINGS, OR YOUR AGE. THI

erage ONE THING ESSENTIAL TO YOUR 8UC
t CESS IS A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

ruledTo maintain a SAVINGS ACCOUNT requires some little economy
yet, economizing for the purpose of being Independent is one of th
soundest Indications of character.the kind of character that make

12 ; the success.
5 With the facilities this Bank affords, and the personal atten

tlon GIVEN YOUR ACCOUNT, the road to Independence and t
success becomes easier through a SAVINGS ACCOUNT with thl
Institution.

< WT 4 PER CENT INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

Loan and Savings Bank

At McFarland's ANNOUNCF.MEf
£ I have recently bought the C

0 Cleaning and Pressing business,
rNO. 4, YORKVILLE tofore conducted by Mr. D. M. 1

T ... , . . Ins. and In the future Mr. Ha
/ You will And a complete assortment wI11 be ln my employ. In const

of all kinds of Farm Supplies.Every- ing the two establishments I an

thing to eat, as well as the many that I can promise even bette
.. ... ******* vice than our patrons have beei

^ things that you will need to prepare Ung ln th# pa£ and re8pectful
t your land, plant your crop and culti- licit a continuance of the patroni

vate It to the best advantage. everybody who has Clothing ln
of CLEANING, PRESSING anc

DRY GOODS AND SHOES PAIRING.
*

You will also find at McFARLAND'S " you have work of this klr
a well-selected stock of DRY GOODS k"ow by pho"e aa? ,w® wl
and SHOES, including practically for. 14 Promptly, do satisfactory
everything you will need to wear. I have an.d y°ur garments at the
the goods, low expenses and my prices est possible moment.

are low enough to make It worth your nr rrR wo Lm .
while to do at least a part of your AL PRESSING CLUB, we will i

1 tradine at this store clate any work you may be p,ea
. tracing at tnis store. glye ug gtart Today

M. A. McFARLAND n i n pi
Plnckney Road. No. 4, YorkviUe Roj/ttl lYGSSMg Cll

^ R. D. DORSETT, Proprleto
..

{ THE ROAD TO SUCCESS
TO TTTT >DUH OGIL'UO fTA WU L< DlW

J A 10 %J MT 1 IT< O a l ii O xv/ jl UJJ xmx^u,

BEN FRANKLIN:. '"Hie way to wealth la aa plain as the way t<
market. It depends chiefly on two words.Industry and Fru
gallty."

J Those who have succeeded will readily agree with what thi
X late Mr. Franklin said.
/ First, YOU MUST WORK, and second YOU MUST TAKI

CARE OF WHAT YOU EARN.
- p A The man that makes his few hundreds and saves a part of It
S* X is better off than he who earns his thousands and spends it all.

y It is not what you get, but what you hold th' i counts in th
e long run.

'

Tj\ This Bank offers YOU Its service in all the ways a Good Ban!
f can serve you.

? The FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
A YORKVILLE, S. C.

erest y
[0ney

"YOU HAD BETTER SAVE THAN BE SORRY"
, j O. E. WILKIN'S, President. R. C. ALLIEN, Cashier

>ank. ^

r: CITY MEAT MARK
s us BUTTER AND EGGS.

«a"A r̂ a t The Butter and Egg market 1
thoao A If K I V A I S 80 lively now, but we are still t

IVIVIVI V I1L/J all the butter and eggs we can

When you want Choice STEA1
vr \PTfTrT?T?T ROASTS come to the City Market

.

FRESH MACKEREL, make & speclalty of the Best j
DVpAvvm pnpv Raised Stall Fed Beeves and alsCANNEDCORN the Cholcegt We8tern Meats<

CANNED PEAS JUST ARRIVED.
pavnfd rfavs ^ shipment of BONELESS BO
caisnelj reaiss HAMS, CURED HAMS and BR
CANNED BLACKBERRIES nAST,BA,uOJL.Ye «U th68e

TPound, the Whole Ham or h
CANNED BEEF Piece of Bacon, and all of It is <

best quality.
CANNED GREAN BEANS CATTLE AND CALVES.

new At all times we will buy all the
, see CANNED HOMINY CATTLE and all the VEAL CA!

rices ~
we can get. See us when you ha\

this CANNED PEACHES to 8ell.

^hat CANNED APPLES THE CITY MEAT MARKET

ch
&

J. M. BRIAN COMPANY. C. F. Sherer, Prop.

PLEASE PAY UP
TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS. 1 CANNOT possibly get round

Mid- A LL persons indebted to the estate £ subscribers to THE ENQ
be /x of F. M. Lynn, deceased, are here- on my club before the close (

by called upon to make payment to me contest. I respectfully request all
at once. Persons having claims have not already done so to pleas
against said estate should present the subscription price at once, ^

you same duly authenticated under the *° me or fit The Enquirer office,
isses, time prescribed by law. 14tfA. W. McFARLAJ
Dats, W. W. LYNN, Admr. .

r In- 14.t. 3t*FOR RENT.
argeCl IX to Eight acres of New Gr

ithe
..... T... O Has been worked three yean
OurMONEY TO LOAN. ia jn good shape. Apply to J. C. R

ON First Mortgage on Real Estate. SON on the farm or to
THOS. F. McDOW, Atty. SAM M. ORIS

VlU. 1. t. f.10 t 1

* The Safest Home
ONE THAT 18 WIRED FOR j
ELECTRIC SERVICELETUS WIRE
YOUR

HOUSE FOR ELECTRIC
® CONVENIENCE

AND ELECTRIC
PROTECTION.

WE WILL DO THE WORK
WELL

AT m

MODERATE ,'1
COST. SEE ABOUT IT TODAY.

Citv Electric Plant

5 i
" ""

'

nd FOB BENT
The large building of the Yorkvllle

-V6 Buggy Co.

or FOR SALE
(Ji0 811-2 Acres.Joining F. E. Smith,

Ed Roddey and others; 2 good dwell*
lngs, 40 acres in cultivation; good outbuildings.Property of J. M. Campbell. V

101 Acres.Joining Harvey Hamel
|5| and Mr. Youngblood; good dwelling
1C* and outbuildings; half mile of good

school. Price $25.00 per acre.
50 Acres.10 acres under cultivation,good barn; 2 miles of Yorkvllle.
100 Acres.Joining the Risers' land,

near King's Mountain battle ground; *
known as the Love Est. lands. $10.00

(1A. Acre for quick sale. Offers wanted
on It

= The Worthy Farm.At Sharon, consistingof 67 Acres, nicely located on a
>y< public highway, lj miles from depot
i Mgr. very cneap ior quic* sue.

p/i 89) Acres.At Delpbos station. A
la|| nice 4-room cottage; 4-room tenant
uv' house; 2 good wells. Price, $9,600.

1 have 10 Dots on the Steele prop
erty.very fine building lots. You
can pay for the lot and get money
through the Building and Loan and
move Into your house within 20 days.

H- E- 186 Aorss.Joining Marshall Falla
Half million feet of timber; 2 acres

land clear. Price $9,00 for quick sale.
tract The Foster-Heck Lindsay place, near \

a this. McConnellsville.
245 400 Acres.rents for 6,400 pounds

e bot- of cotton. Will divide to suit the
nd all purchaser, 2 miles from Lowryvllle.
Acre. Known as the J. W. Lowry tract
Andy ia® Acres.-4 Miles of Sharon; 6- 4
h / room house; rents for 2,000 pounds

of cotton. Property of J. J. Plexlco.
110 Acres.1 mile of Bethany High

ting's school; nice new 4-room house, new
hany; barn, l horse farm open, balance In
1 for timber. <

ilrable ay Acres.Joining Ed Lowry,, J.B.
Scott, and J. F. Carson. 16 acres In

CO cultivation, balance In timber.
7 1*2 Acres.At King's Creek station.
100 1-9 Acres.1) miles from Tlrcoun-station. A beautiful 6-room cotinnrJarta*®> * tenant houses; plenty of wood; A

. . |?fl\ much of this land makes a bale to
P®r the acre. The home of John Camp1com841-4 Acres.7-room dwelling, S

Mm' tenant house, 2 of them have 4 rooms
. each; one has 2 rooms; has 2 good

barns on the place. Property of John j
B. McCarter. Will cut this Into smallerfarms.

180 Acres.Joining lands of W. L.
Faulconer, Mrs. MoElwee and Ellas
Falla Fine 4-hcrse farm open, good
barn, 2 tenant houses; 2 miles from

\ Smyrna
E 100 Acres.2i miles from Tlrsah

station. Beautiful 8-room house; fine,
I- fertile land. Property of 8. N. Craig.

888 Acres.The beautiful home of
J. J. Matthews, In King's Mountain

; township, 9 miles from Yorkvllle; 6- 4
a I horsH farm onpn: 17S AfiMa In foraat '

s timber; good barn; 3 tenant houses,
3 to 6 rooms each. This Is an up-todatefarm. The owner has moved to

*

town and will sell It right.
_ 200 Acres.9-room house. Price

$1,000. J
41 Acres.At Filbert Price $1,200.
14$ Acres.One mile of Incorporate

limits, on public highway. Price
porate limits on public highway. Price

$so Per Acre.
k I have two tracts of land, being a

part of the Joe Barnes place, joining
Philadelphia station, and lands of Ed

S Sandlfer. One tract of about 18 acres,
another of about 20 or 26 acres, that 1
will sell, If bought between now and

Tfft the 1st of January.
$ | 233 Acres.One-half mile from Bui- V

lock's Creek Church and School.new
. . 7-room 2-story house, 3 tenant

houses. Joins W. L. Cranford and E.
towu M Bankhead. Price $25 Per Acre.

One Lot.In Hickory Qrove. Price
$05.00.

, 152J Acres.Near Sharon, good botpJar tom land- harn, 2 tenant houses, $12.$0
n Mrt Per aCr®,50 Acres.1 new 4-room house and

good barn; a splendid farm, 4 miles
l*e °j from Yorkville. $18.00 per Acre.
1J®®a 103 Acres.$1,650.00.

i »n- ^ 7-Room House.70 feet front on
. . . West Madison St, joining J. W. Dob-

ton ana k. j. uernaon. fi.ouu.uu.
*°° Acres.4 miles of Yorkvllle..

r *1500 *** Acreea50 Acres.1 mile of Yorkvllle..
$1,500.00.ROY- ioo Acres.4 mllea on Plnckney

lpgrf- road.$30.00 per Acre.
sed to 117 Acres.2 miles of Yorkvllle.

Ill Acres.1 mile of Bethany High
y school.

(in S3 1-2 Acres.1 mile of Bethany 4
High school. /

r. 195 Acres.Joins Webb Moore. W.
_ R. Carroll and J. Cameron. A large

pjgPM 2-story, 7-room house; about 30 acres
g under cultivation; at least 4,000 cords
X of wood on this place; about 30 acres
v In bottom land; 1 tenant house. One <d

5 mile of Philadelphia station. Price,
I $20.00 an Acre.
7 871 Acres.Joins Mack McCarter
I and A. M. McOlll. One mile from

> J Bethany High School. 4 miles from
V Clover public highway. 1 good 5froom house and barn and 1 good 4b3 room house and barn. A fine producItlve farm. 60 acres In cultivation,

3 y balance In timber. Will sell as a whole
or separate the two settlements. The

, A price of this land is right, we wish to
X make a sale at once. Look it over 4

e y and give us some offers. Property of
W. C. Paris.

t j\ 100 Acres.6 miles from Smyrna:
I joins Bob Biggers and John Boyd
y tract. Price, $1,600.00.
g 60J Acres.Joins Douglass land near
X Bethany; 26 acres In cultivation; 14-' *
4 room cottage, new: 1 tenant house
H with 3 rooms It. Price. $2,100.00.
A 57 Aores.Heavy timber land, JolnXIng lands of Ed Burns, P. B. McAee; 15
J acres clear land, 42 acres In timber,

second growth pine and some fine ortg*9*6*inal pine. Price, $1,200.00.

r£j J. C. WILBORN.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Is not County of York.
aklng ooubt of common pleas «

U8e- B. N. Moore as Receiver of Hill, KenKSor nedy and Company, Plaintiff against
I We Ellison Johnston, Defendant..Sum-
lome- rnons ror Kener.twompiaini rnea;.

o sell To the Defendant Above Named:

YOU are hereby summoned and re-

quired to answer the Complaint In
__ this action, which was filed In the Ofraaitflce of the Clerk of Court of Common

v the P'eas °* York County, on the 14th day
vh"i« of January, 1913, and to serve a copy

of your Answer on the subscribers at
>r tne ^Heir office In Yorkvllle, South Carolina,within twenty days after the serFATvice thereof, exclusive of the day of
r 8Uch service; and If you fall to an- ^
rl nnv swer the Complaint within the time ,

y aforesaid, plaintiff In this action will
apply to the Court for the relief dermanded In the Complaint.
Dated: 1st day of February, 1913.

FINLEY & MARION.
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

to all NOTICE.
lUIR- To the Absent Defendant, Ellison
)f the Johnston:
1 who Please take Notice that Summons,
pay of which the foregoing' is a copy, toslthergether with the Complaint In this action,was died In the Office of J. A.

Tate. Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas for York County, at Yorkvllle. Jk
S. C., on the 14th day of January, 1913. /t

ound. Yorkvllle, S. C.. February 1st, 1913.
i and FINLEY & MARION.

;OBI- Plaintiff's Attorneys.
Feb. 4.Mar. lit6t

T.
tf. ITThe Enquirer for Job Printing.


